CONCERNING LAST SATURDAY.

"SEASONABLE" CONDITIONS.

By "TEEK."

To those of my clients who have survived the recent jolly seasonable weather, I wish the best of everything for nineteen-twenty-eight. And now to business — owing to seasonable conditions Berry Hill didn't play Gloster 'A' on Saturday last.

Berry Hill was under a mountain of snow.

As a matter of fact affairs were in the hands of that competent and very seasonable old firm, Messrs. Frost & Snow (unlimited).

McFrost as senior partner had been round first to prepare the ground.

And Kingsholm looked like an equinox hunting-ground north of Baffin Bay.

Then his junior had rolled up and spread himself comfortably over the landscape.

When football is weather-bound would it not be possible to play the games by telephone — as chess players sometimes do?

Only the referee need be on the field — the teams could phone their moves to him from round their firesides.

Cartoonists have been particularly hard hit by all this seasonableness.

After starting out, with nicely sharpened pencils, plenty of paper and full of hope — the shock, in many cases, was been of overpowering severity. "TEEK. 1928"